
not hope to acquit myse'f to your satisfaction
or with any degree of personal credit.
It shall be my highest aim to justify the

confidence ihe people have reposed inme by
discharging myduties insuch a manner as to

lighten your labors, secure your appreciation
of my honest effort to administer your rules
withan eye single to the public good and pro-
mote the pleasant and efficient transaction of
the public business. Itrust that our official
and personal relations may be alike agree-
able; that the friendships wo may form here
may be genuine and lasting, and that the
work of the Senate may redound to the peace
and honor of the country and the prosperity
and happiness of all the people.

Toen President Cleveland's proclama-
tion convening the Senate in session for
the 4th of March was read, and the Vice-
President called UDon the newly elected
Senators to come forward and be sworn.

Morrill(R.) of Vermont had the dis-
tinction conferred upon him, on account
of his age and long service, ot being sworn
first and alone at the clerk's desk— the
oath being administered by Vice-President
Hobart.

Allthe newly elected Senators who were
present, as well as the old ones, were then
sworn in in batches of four at a time and
subscribed to the oath of office.

Each Senator, as he came forward to
take the oath, was escorted by his col-
league, so that ShermaD performed, per-
haps, his last official act in the Senate
chamber by escorting Foraker, Brice's
successor.

The only exception to the rule wa3 in
the case of Kyle of South Dakota, who was
escorted, not by his colleague, Pettigrew,
butby the Populist Senator from Nebraska,
Allen.

The ceremony came to a close at 1:05
p. m,when the order of exit and the pro-
cession to the inaugural platform was put
into execution.-
Itwas 1:15 o'clock when the floor of the

Senate chamber was once more deserted,
and then the spectators in the galleries

were permitted to joinin the procession.
By 11 o'clock the diplomatic gallery be-

gan to fill up. The wife of the Chinese
Minister, Mme. Yang Yu, occupied the
front seat to the extreme left, and behind
her sat Mr.Sze, one of the attaches. Botn
wore their native costumes, the lady being
attired in bright silk, with large red
flowers in her toque.

She appeared to take a livelyinterest in
the scene, occasionally leaning over the
balustrade and peering down upon the
assemblage. Many of the other occupants
of the diplomatic galleries were ladies and
families of the Ministers and attaches.

Ex-Queen Liliuokalani came into the
diplomatic gallery at 11:30 o'clock, fol-
lowed by her secretary, Mr. Palmer, but
they took seats tnree rows back of Mme.
Yang Yu.

At11:45 the assistant doorkeeper an-
nounced "The Embassadors from foreign
countries."

The Vice-President, Senators and spec-
tators arose and remained standing while
the Embassadors walked down [the main
aisle, made profound bows to the Vice-
President and took the seats reserved for
them, adjoining those reserved for the
President and Vice-President-elect.

That was immediately followed by the
announcement, "The Ministers of foreign
countries," and the same ceremony was
observed as tne Ministers entered and
took seats behind the chairs reserved for
the Chief Justice and Associate Justices of
the United States. The Embassadors and
Ministers were resplendent in their uni-
forms, sashes and decorations.

The next to enter were the Chief Justice
and Associate Justices of the Supreme
Court of the United States in their black
silJt robes. They occupied chairs within
the arena in front and to the right of the
Vice-President's desk. They were at-
tended by the clerk of the court, who held
a splendidly bound and gilt copy of the
Bible, inquarto size, on which the oath of
office was to be administered to the new
President.

Exactly on the stroke of 12 o'clock the
Speaker and members of the House of
Representatives were announced and the
same ceremony was observed toward that
body.

The whole assemblage arose as Speaker
Eeed and the members in his train were
taking their seats, in the right hand sec-
tion of the hall. Speaker Reed took his
Seat beside and to the left of the Vice-
President.

By this time the floor and galleries of
the Senate chamber were completely
tilled, and hundreds who could not get
seats crowded up against the walls and
blocked the doorways.

At12:15 Hoar reporled that the com-
mittee to wait on the President had per-
formed that duty aud had been requested
by the President to extend his congratu-
lations to Congress and to Fay that he had
no further communication to maice.

As soon as that report was made the
Vice-President-elec: was announced, and
all stood up while Mr. ilobari walked
down the aisle to the Vice-President's
desk and took a chair there reserved for
him to the ri^ht of the Vice-Pre«ident. At
12:23 the President and President-elect

were announced, and the vast assemblage
stood while Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Mc-
Kinley walked slowly down the main
aisle and took the seats reserved for them.

Finally all were seated in the following
order:

President Cleveland and President-elect
McKinley, in the two chairs in front of
the Vice-President, facing the left.

To their right, tne four Embassadors
from Great Britain, France, Germany and
Italy

—
Sir Julian Pauncefote, M. Pater-

notre, Baron yon Thielman and Baron
Fava.

The semi-circular row of chairs facing
the Vice-President was occupied, the left-
hand section by the members of the Presi-
dent Cleveland Cabinet and his private
secretary; General Milas and Rear-Ad-
miral Brown, in full uniform; the right-
band section by the Chief Justice and
Justices of the Supreme Court of the
United States; the Marshal of the Dis-
trict, Mr. Wilson, and General Porter,
marshal of the parade, with his aids.

On the right side of the hall beyond the
Supreme Court Judges were the Ministers
from foreign countries with their secre-
taries and attaches, all in fulluniform of
their diplomatic or military countries,
and most of them wearing crosses, medals
and ether decorations.

The Chinese and Korean embassies were
particularly conspicuous by their Oriental
attire

—
the Korean Minister weaiing a

green silk costume with a high conical
black hat, while seated next to him was
Mustapha Bey, the Turkish Minister, in
rich uniform and with a red fez on his
head.

PREVIOUS INAUGURALS.

It Is a Century Since tha Day of
Inducting Prosldents Into Office

Was Fixed Upon.

Inauguration day was fixed upon a
century ago. After the ratiiication of the
constitution of the United States by eleven
States the Congress of the old Confedera-
tion by a vote on Eehtember 13, 1778,
"Resolved, that the first Wednesday in
January next be the day for appointing
electors in the several States, which before
the said day shall have ratified the said
constitution; that the first Wednesday in ]
February next be the day for the electors j

to assemble in their respective States and
vote for a President; and that the first
Wednesday in March next be the time,
and the present seat of Congress the place,
for commencine proceedings under the
said constitution."

The "first Wednesday" being the 4h of
March it thus became the day upon which
the quadrennial day of the Presidency
commences. The date eeidom falls upon
a Sunday, only three times during a cen-
tury. The second inaugural of Monroe,
the inaugural ol Zachary Taylor and that

of Hayes Jell upon Sunday. Hayes took
the oath of office on the preceding day at
the White House.

The date, March 4, will fall upon Sun-
day in1917. 1945, 1973, 2001, 2029, 2057,2085,
2125 and 2153. Tne choice of the date was
unfortunate to the enjoyment of the im-
posing ceremony by the immense crowds
which witness it, as the weather at
Washington is then usually very in-

clement. Washington was inaugurated
on April30, 1789. The ceremony of ad-
ministering the oath and the delivery of
the inaugural address generally takes
place on the eastern portico of the Capi-
tol, often interrupted by showers oi rain
or snow.

President Arthur was sworn Into office
at his residence In New York City, but
subsequently repeated the ceremony in
the President's room at the Capitol.
Tyler was sworn in at Brown's Hotel in
Washington.

Notwithstanding the imposing and im-
portant character oi the ceremony the
journals of Congress, which usually con-
tain copious mention of inaugurals, made
no mention of those of Thomas Jefferson,
of the second one of James Madison, of
that of James Monroe, nor of that of An-
drew Jackson's second induction into
office.

The oath taken by an incoming Presi-
dent is very brief and simple: "I do
solemnly swear that Iwill faithfullyexe-
cute the office of President of the United
Slates, and trill to the best of my ability
preserve and protect and defend the con-
stitution of the United States."

GERMAN-AMERICANS.
Celebration La3t Evanlnar of the

Inauguration of President
McKinley.

The German-American Republican Club
celebrated the inauguration of President
William McKinley last nlzht by a ban-
quet at Norruann Hall, 410 Bush street.

The meeting was largely attended by
the members and was called to order by
the president. Robert Wieneke, who also
acted as toastmaster of the evening.

Aresolution was passed that the follow-
ing telegram be sent to the advance agent
of prosperity, William McKtnley:

San Francisco, March 4,1897.
President William McKinley,Washing'on, D.C.:

The Gorman-American RenuDUean Cub ex-
lends congratulations to you, witha>surnnre
of the reiuru of prosperity during your ad-
ministration. Robert Wieneke, President.

Speeches wera made by the followins;
members: Cuptaln Robert Wienek-, Dr.
F. P. Muffe, Oscar Tolle. Charles Samuels,
Dr. A. E. Brune, C. B. Rode, Captain
George A. Raabe and R. Munk.

After giving three cheers for the Re-
publican party and for President William
MiKmley the cohering adjourned, with
the beat wishes axpressed lor the success

of the administration and with the hope
that inauguration day would be made a
legal holiday.

representatives of the people in Congress wben it involves neglect of a public, duty places the responsibility of such neeiect upon

the Executive himself. The condition ot the public treasury, as has been indicated, demands the immediate consideration of
Congress. Italone has the power to provide revenues for the country.

Not to convene under sucti circumstances 1can view in no other sense than the neglect ofa plain duty. Idonot sympathize

with the sentiment that Congress insession is dangerous to our general business interest. Its members are the agents of the peo-

ple, and their presence at the seat of Government in the execution of the sovereign willshould not operate as an injury but a ben-
efit. There could be no better time to put the Government upon a sound financial and economic basis than now. The people

have only recently voted that this should be done, and nothing is more binding UDon the agents of their will than the
obligation of immediate action. It has always seemed to me that the postponement of the meeting of Congress until
more than a year after it has been chosen deprives Congress too often of the inspiration of the popular willand tue

country of the corresponding benofits. Itis evident, therefore, to postpone action in the presence of so great a necessity would be

unwise on the part of the Executive, became unjust to the interests of the people. Our action will now be freer from partisan

views than if the tariff question was postponed until the regular session of Coneress. We are nearly two years from a Congres-

sional election and politics cannot nearly so distract us as if the election was immediately pending. We can approach the problem

calmly and patriotically without fearing its effects upon an early election. Our fellow-citizens who may disa^rae with us upon

the character of this legislation prefer to have the question settled now, even against the preconceived views—and perhaps set-
tled so reasonably, Itrust and believe itwill, as to insure gr'^at permanence— than to have further uncertainty menacing the vast
and varied interests of the United States. Again, whatever action Congress may take will be. given a fair opportunity for trial

before the people are called to pass judgment, and this Iconsider a great essential to the rightful settlement of the question. In

view of tbete considerations Ishall deem itmy duty as President to convene Congress inextra session on Monday, the 15th day of
March, 1697.

Inconclusion Icongratulate the country udoh the fraternal spiritof the people and on the manifestations of good willevery-

where so apparent. The recent elections not only most fortunately demonstrated the obliteration of sectional or geographical

lines, but to some extent also the prejudices which for years have detracted our councils and marred our true greatness as a

Nation. The triumph of the peonle whosa verdict is carried into effect to-day is not tbe triumph of one section, nor whollyof
one party, but of all the sections and all the people. North and South no longer divide on the old lines, but upon principles and
policies, and in this fact surely every lover of the country can find cause for true felicitation. Let us rejoice in and cultivate

this spirit. Itis ennobling and will be both a gain and blessing to our beloved country. Itwillbe my constant aim to do noth-
ing and permit nothinß to be done that willarrest or disturb this growing sentiment of unity and co-operation, this revival of
esteem and affiliation which now animates so many thouands in both the old antagonistic sections, and which Iehall cheer-

fullydo everything possible to promote and increase.

Let me aeain repeat the words of the oath administered by the Chief Justice, which, in their respective spheres, so far
as practicable, Iwould have all my Countrymen observe: "Iwill faithfully execute the office of President of the United States,
and will, to the best of my ability, preseive, protect and defend the constitution of the United States."

This is tbe obligation Ihave reverentially taken befora the Lord most high. To keep it will be my single purpose, my

constant prayer, and Ishall confidently rely upon the forbearance and assistanca of all the psopla in the discharge of my solemn
responsibilities.

WEYLER REACHES HAVANA.

His Return Probably Due to the Change
in Administration at Wash-

ington.
HAVANA, CrBA, March 4.—Captain-

General Weyler arrived here at 3 o'clock
this afternoon on the transport Legasepi,
from Caibarien, province of Santa Clara.
He was accompanied by the members of
his staff.

The arrival of the party wan not ex-
pected so soon and when the tignals on
Morro Castle announced that the Legasep'
was to the eastward, bound in, the news
spread rapidly and caused somewhat of a
sensation among the Spaniards, who could
not imagine why tha Captain-General
should have hurried toreach Havana.

General Weyler Janded at the Muelte de
Calabria, which is only a short dislance
from the palace. Here he was received
by the Marquis de Ahumada, who has
been acting in his stead during his ab-
sence, and other authorities.

Tuere was no great crowd present and
the scene was vastly different from that
which characterized his return from the
pacification of the province of Pinar
del Rio. Instead of riding through
crowds of cheering admirers he walked
from the waterside to the palace, where
he soon retired to hi-* apartments without
having received any popular welcome.
This was due perhaps to his unexpected
arrival which did not allow of any official
preparations being made to welcome him.
No reason is eiven for General Weyler's
return to Havana*
Itis well known that his campaign in

Matauzas and Santa Clara has been an
ignominious failure, and while he was
claiming to have compelled the insur-
gents to retreat eastward to Puerto Prin-
cipe, they had, in fact, dodged past his
columns and pursued their way westward.
Itis thought that the change in admin-

istration in Washington may have much,
ifnot all, to do withhis return, as he has
been led to believe ihat President McKin-
ley willnot sanction the illegal arrest and
detention of American citiz?n!>, which in
many cases passed without protest from
the Cleveland Government.

BRIJA XV CHICAGO.

The Defeated Candidate Head* the Ar«pi
of the Inaugural Ihere.

CHICAGO. 111., March 4 -William J.
Bryan, who arrived in Chicago from the
East last night, accompanied by Mrs
Bryan and theirdauehter Grace, remained
in the city to-day to confer with Ihe pub-
lishers of his book, while his family con-
tinued us journey to the Nebraska home.

Mr. Bryan left for Salem, 111., his first
home, to-night, and willstay a few days
there among relatives and friends.

Next weeu he has engagements to ad
<lres- the legislators of Arkansas and Ten
nessee.

HE iißAPt.it bis i>t:>,K.

Member of the Nebraska Legislature
. Kvincft Trry Had Tastr.

LINCOLN, Nebr., March 4.—ln honor
of inauguration day flaes were liberally
displayed in both houses of the Legisla-
ture to-day. All the Republican mem-
bers and many of the Populists decorated
their desks.

One member of the latter party canned
some comment by displaying a large flag
heavily draped in mourning.

Appropriation Amendment*.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., March 4.—The

followingamendments were made to the
general appropriations act in the Assem-
bly committee of the whole this after-
noon: Raising <be appropriation for the
University department of viticulture from
|5000 to $10,000; State University forestry
stations irom $5000 to $8000: Fsh and
Game Commission from $5000 to $15,000.

Hudson sought to raise the appropria-
tion for Agricultural district 7 from $2000
to$3000.

!Shanahan opposed any more raising of
agricultural district appropriation".

Other amendments follow: For estab-
lishing and conducting a department for
breeding of poultry at the university,
$5000; for aid of District Agricultural So-
ciety No. 1, from $50U) to $10 000.

Melick offered *n amendment cutting
down the State Agricultural Society ap-
propriation from $40,000 to $10,000, which
was llor,as was also an amendment by
Treacy, reducing itto $39,000.

Approved 6y thr Governor.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., March 4.—Gov-

ernor Budd has approved Simpson's two
bills. Senate bill 128, an act relating to
the disposition of life estates, and Senate
bill128. an act relating to conveynnce of
real property by married men; Braun-
hart's Senate bill 32, relating to tbe us-
sessment of property of persons neclect-
ine or lefusinsr to make the A-sessor a
statement of their property, and Simi-
son's Senate bili132, relating to transfers
of real estate.

REED IS GIVEN
AGREAT OVATION

Members of Congress Rise
to Their Feet and

Cheer Him. ,

A House Committee Finds the
President Absent From His

Residence.

At 11:55 A. M Speaker Reed Declared
the House Ac"j)urned Sine

Die.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 4.—When
the House was called toorder at 8:30 a. m.
but two members, Dalzell (R.) of Penn-
sylvania and Dcckery (D.) of Missouri,
were present, although a few others strag-
gled in shortly after.

The enrollment of the sundry civil bill
was announced. The time intervening lor
an hour or two was passed in practical re-
cess, waiting for the S?nate to report its
action on the deficiency bill.

At10:30 a message was received from
the Senate announcing ita action on the
deficiency and labor bills.

Phillips (R.) of Pennsylvania, author of
the latter measure, moved that the HoU3e
agree with the Senate amendment, winch
was done.

Dingley (R.) of Maine offered the cus-
tomary resolution, which was agreed to,
to appoint a committee of three to wait
upon the President and inform him that
Congress had completed its labors, and
it was ready to adjourn sine die, unless
he had something further to communi-
cate to it.

The Speaker appointed as such commit-
tee Dalzell (R.) of Pennsylvania, Grosve-
nor (R.) of Ohio and Sayers (D.) of Texas,
the author of the resolution asking to be
excused from service.

The history of the negotiations between
the House and the S.nate on the defi-
ciency bill was recalled to the House by
Cannon (R. ) of Illinois for the purpose of
showing why the House conferees would
not consent to the insertion in the bill of
the appropriation to pay the Bowman and
other claims added by the Senate. He
said it was the belief of the conferees, and
he hoped it would be the policy of the
House, that ihe-^e bills should be confined
to appropriations for meeting the current
expenses of the Government and to pay
legal claims. [Applause.]

The amount involved in the items of dif-
ference was about $3,0u0,000. The con-
ference report was agreed to.

The chair announced the appointment
of Northway (R.) of Ohio as a member of
the joint committee to investigate the
charities of the District of Columbia in
place of Blue (R.) of Kansas.

Cannon moved that the House further
insist upon its disagreement to the re-
maining items in difference. Bingham
(R )of Pennsylvania demanded a separate
voie upon each amendment, the effect of
which was to keep the bill before the
House to the exclusion of other matters.

At11:30 Dalzeil (R.) of Pennsylvania,
from the committee appointed to visitthe
President and notify him that Congress
was ready to adjourn Bine die, reported
that the committee had been unable to
discharge the duty devolving upon it, for
the reason that when the members
reached the White House the President
had already departed for the Capitol.
Bingham withdrew his motions for a sepa-
rate vote, and at 11:40 Cannon's moiion to

further disagree and con pent to a confer-
ence was agreed to, amid -ome laughter
over tlie gross improbability of anything
being accomplished.

At 11:45 o'clock Payne, Speaker pro
tern.. called Dockery (D.) of Missouri to
the chair, and his appearance there was
greeted with applause by the Republican
members. The Hoor was Tilled with Rep-
resentatives, and lor the first time this
week there was intense voluntary quiet
as McMillan (D.) of Tennessee arose 10 in^
troduce a resolution of thanks to Speaker
Reed for the courtesy, fidelity ami im-
partiality with which he lrad presided
over the deliberations of the House. The
resolution read :

liwolved, That the thanks of the House of
Representatives are presented to the Hon.
Thomas B. Reed, Sneaker, for the able, Im-
partial and dignified manner in which ho pre-
siJed over the deliberations, of tne House and
performed the arduous and important duiies
of tne chair during the present term of Cou-
grcss.

On motion of Livings-ton (D.) ofGeorgia
the "resolution was recorded by a rising
vote, the entire body ofRepresentatives
rising with much enthusiasm. The re-
salt of the vote was announced amid ap-
plause on all sides.

Speaker Reed was summoned from hia
room, and as he entered the chamber the
members rose 10 their feet, appi&uding as
they did so. Reed remained on the steps
a moment while Dockery announced the
action of the House to him. The Speak-
er's usually impassive face betrayed some-
thing of the emotion which he felt. His
TOice, however, was firm when he spoke.

Reed said: "Gentlemen of ihe House
of Representatives: Two years ago you
were summoned to your share of legisla-
tive work which could not be otherwise
than disagreeable, disappointing and
unsatisfactory, lor it involved a dismal
struggle to adopt a narrowing income
to the growing wants of a grent Nation;
growing to be still greater. You were,
most of you, untried in your new voca-
tion. How others have performed their
share of the task is not for me to say.
But it is proper to say that your shar*-' of
the mityha« been performed withso much
readiness and good s-ense that even
among the asperities of a heated campaign
there was no room for an attack upon the
House of Representatives.

"1am sincerely grateful for the kind
expression of your confidence and es-
teem, but Iam more grateful for tne daily
kindness and goodwill of every member of
tfie House.

"To all of you, then, gentlemen of bolh
parties, 1 off-sr the sincere expression of
the highest persona! regard."
Itwas just 11:55 when Reea concluded

ana declared "1he present House of Rep-
resentatives is now adjourned without
day."

The members of the House immediately

formed into line and proceeded to the
Senate chamber to take part in the in-
augural Ceremonies.

SWEAR 70 CROOKEDNESS.
Miss Lucille Scott Gives Lively Evidence

in the Idaho Bribery

Case.
BOISE, Idaho, March 4.—Things are

getting quite interesting in the Idaho Sen-
atorial bribery cases. Miss Lucille Scott
testified before the committee of investi-
gation that Representative Perkins told
her he wanted to go home with $3000 or
$4000 and that it mattered little to him
who was elected United States Senator;
allhe cared for was to mate the money
out of it.

Miss Scott also testified that she had
overheard a conversation in a railroad
eoacli between Representative George A.
Williams and a lumber

-
dealer of La

Grande County, whose name she had for-
gotten, in which Williams said that there
was crookedness in the election of Heit-
feld and gave the names of a number of
legislators, including Joines, Perkins and
McCarthy, who liad received money for
their votes, and that one legislator had
been paid $1700. The witness said she
was working in the interest of Dubois, and
that Perkins had said he could help her
and that his vote was worth $300 anyway.

H. 8. Wooley, she testified,' told her he
bad $12,000 which he could give her if sue
would secure twelve voles for any man to
defeat Dubois, and she mentioned to him
the names of nine legialators whom she
thought she could handle. Vie Bier-
bower, ex-Lieulenant-Governor, and other
Republicans, she said, told her that Heit-
feld had control of $40,000 sent out to beat
Dubois.

Mrs. Joines, wife of the man who made
the affidavit, testified that her husband
had given her $250 which he received for
voting lor HeiifeU.

Representative Mitchell test fied that C.
B. Wheeler offered him $1000 to vote for
Dubois, and 1 harles Bunting told him he
could get $1000 for his vote.

Representative Flanagan said Joines
tola mm several times that he could get a
large sum for voting for Dubois.

skxaior noLtorr METunna.

I*Much Encouraged Over the Froipecta
of n Monetary Conference.

NEW YORK, N. V., March 4.—United
States Sena:or vVolcott, who went abroad
on January 2 to organize, if possible, a bi-
metallic conierence, arrived here to-day
on the White Siar liner Majestic from
Liverpool. He is insplendid health, and
hi< wifftwho accompanied him was much
benefited by the sea trip.

Senator Wolcott left New York on the
first train for Washington. Itwas his in-
tention to be present at the inauguration
ceremony at the Capitol to-day, but the
slow passage of the Maj stic, she being
twenty-four hours late in reaching this
port, prevented ttiis. The Senator said he
was much encouraged by the outlook
abroad, but he refused to go into details
regarJing what he had or had not accom-
plished. He said he was very much
pleased to hear that Mr. Cleveland had
signed the monetary conference billlast
night.

After explaining that it would be im-
possible for him to discuss in detail the
progress he had maile. Senator Wolcott
said: 'My visit has been a busy and thor-
oughly interesting one. My lime has
been whollyspent in London, Paris and
.Berlin, excepting one day in Amsterdam.
Iam much encouraged oy what Iaccom-
plished abroad and urn most hopeful for
the future. An international agreement
for the reittonetization of silver is entirely
feasible, and its accomplishment, in my
opinion, rests largely with the United
States, and is dependent upon the course
we pursue.
"Imust ask you to excuse me from

talking mure specifically at (his tim^e of
my objec:s,\becau3e what we hope to ac-
complish might be seriously hindered by
premature newspaper discussion."

81UIL£Z> AT HIS POWER.

llypnolixt Does -not Relieve fluInftu-
rncm Sufficient to Procure $80,000.

CHICAGO, 111.. March 4.—A Times-
Herald .special . 'roui Si. Louis says:
Cashier K:immerer of the Mullanpny
Bank, which failed last Saturday for
nearly $1,000,000, explains that the loan of
$80,000 made by President Rottman to
t.e is. 8. Teuscher Liquor Company was
procured through the hypnotic influence
of Teuscher over ,Rottman. Asked if he
seriously meant what he said, Kammerer
replied: "Yes, it is true that Rottman
made the statement to me that lie believed
Teusci.er was a master

'
;of hypnotism,

and that he must have employed that
secret power on the president of the

bank when he got so much money on the
security he put up."

When spoken to on the subject,
Teuseiier smiled sardonically and said:
"Itmay be that Iam a ypnotist, but 1
don't trunk that is the explanation as to
iow Roitman came to lena me the lump
of $S0,0O0." . \u25a0

r\u2666• . I
VATAI,EXPLOSION IS BUST OX.

Three Perton* Hilled uu'ritjht and
Forty- Two Other* Are Injured.

BOSTON, Mass., March 4.— An explo-
sion occurred to-day in the subway ex-
cavation at the corner of Tremoni and
Boylston streets.

The explosion was caused by escaping
gas. The Masonic Temple and Hotel
Pelman were damaged. Four bodies have
been removed to Jones' undertaking es-
tablishment. Forty-two persons are at
the Emergency Hospital. Tue dead are v
Rev. W. A. Slack, professor in Tufts
College; G. D. Bigelow, conductor, and
an unknown man and woman._ —

:
——

\u25a0
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democrat* Surrender a Twenty lean'
JtUle tn H>«t lirginia.

CHARLESTON, W. Va., March 4
—

G. \V. Atkinson was sworn in as Governor
of West Virginia at high noon to-day on
the steps of the Capitol. The Democratic
administration retired from control of the
State government for the first time in
twenty years.

«
Throe Killed in a Hrectc.

ZANESVILLE,Omo. March 4.—A Bal-
timore and Ohio wrecking train jumped
the track at a deep cut three miles ea<t of
here at noon to-day and rolled down a
24-foot embankment. Three men were
killed instantly and two others fatally
hurt.
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You Shiver

in the cold, cutting wind, chills run down
your back, your throat feels raw, yow^
chest seems heavy. These are Nature's^
danger-signals, which mean, "Lookout
for coughs, colds, grip and pneumonia 1"
Are you prepared to resist these dangers

If not, lose no time in fortifying your
system against all attacks by the use of
that great stimulant,

Duffy's Pure

Malt Whiskey
which quickens the circulation, gives
strength and wards off all ailments of the
winter season. It not only prevents
coughs, colds, the grip, bronchitis and
pneumonia, but is a certain cure for all
these dangerous complaints. For toning
up the system and restoring lost health it
is unequaled. ; Every household should
keep it for emergencies.

Sold by all grocers and druggists.

PROBATE SALE_OF REAL ESTATE,
ESTATE OF JULIA nORRISON, DECEASED.

AT AUCTION.
\u25a0Wednesday...... March 10. 1897

/
'

At 12 o'clock if.at the salesroom of ;

BOVEE, TOY & SONNTAG,
Heal Kstate Agents and Auctioneer)*,

30 Montgomery St., opp. Lick Mouse. V

6CO-634 SACRAMENTO ST., NORTH SIDE
•'-si 137:6 ft. cast of Kearny, east S4:4i£x'

119:6. through to Commercial, with Improve-
ment* there on, const -tint; of a 3-slorr and base-
meut brick buildingrenting for 9210 per mouth.

C\\C\ VALENCIA ST., W. SIDE, ICS SOUTH
OS\l of 20th, lot 35x110 it.; Improvement
thereon, 3-story frnme hultdlng renting for $100
per montn. This property has a great future and
willenhance in value.

TOT ON NORTH SIDK OF LOMBARD ST..Jj 137:6 leetesst of Buchanan, east 64x137:6
feet: tali -Is a fine lot to build on, having a good
view. \u25a0 . -_ f

FILLMORE-St! LOT,EAST SIDK, 85 FEET
J? northof Lombard, thenre north ft.:o feet-
east 137:6 feet, south 137:6 feet to the nor.hside
of Lombard.- thence west 27:6 feet on Lornbar.l,
thence north 85 feet, w st 110 feet to eau side Of
Fillmore. .'

\u25a0

r\KEE.\WICH
-

ST. • LOT, SOUTH SIDE,
VJT 162:5 6-16 feet west ofBuchanan, west 122:7 x
120 feet through to l'ixleyst.; this lot is ready to
build on and finely located.

/"IHESTNTJT-ST. LOT, SOUTH SIDE. 187:8
V,;feet east ofLaguna; size 68:9x137:6 feet; 1-16
interest.
(•y REENWICH-ST. LOT, SOUTH 81 HE, 162:6
VJT feet west of Go ugh st., west 76 by 110 feet.

T AGUNA-ST. LOT, BEING THE NORTH-
\iwest corner of Lombard si., size 30x110 feet; .
one-sixteenth Interest.

ALSOIN AND TO AN UNDIVIDED INTER-
-A. est held by tee above estate in a certain tract
of land situated in the City and county of 3a t
Francisco and known as the fiicketiclaim.~—.— i
All sales subject to confirmation of

Probate Court,

BOVEE, TOY <fc SONNTAO.
Real Kstate Agents and Auctioneers,

30 MonleomiTv St.. opp. Lick Hoim«.

0000000000000

ANEXCELLENT
W 7i"C A T Properly prepared and
11/lI™" A*I promptly served, can
XVXJ—iJ. XL-* always be obtained in

THE GRILL ROOM ;OF^TTJE
Decidedly the "lS:A T AA| /~*\-+ >
Most Popular HAI AIH iDining Apart- 1 <t 7\L^JTXKaLu 1
ment in town, wmßßaßmmmamma—uMxxa 1
o-0000000000-oo

DR.MCMLTY.
THIS KNOWN ANDRELIABLE OL1»Specialist cures Private,Nervous,Uloodnnd Skin
Diseases ofMen only. Manly Power restore.!. Over
20 years' experience. Send for Book. free. Patients
cured at Home. Terms reasonable. Hours. 8 to
daily;6:3o ti>>.3oev' Sundays, luto 12. C<>iis;iltn-

•
tiou free and sacredly confidential. (ailor address

1». ROSCOE McJitlTT,M.».,
36 1£ Krarn.T Street, Nan Francisco. C»l.

THE
WEEKLY

CJILL_________ "*

ilt
Publishes tl<e Cream of th«
News of the Week and

MANY
'

ATTRACTIVE AND
ORIGINAL FEATURES.

ITIS THE BEST WEEKLY
PAPER ON THE
PACIFIC COAST

Always Republican, but Always
Fair and Impartial in Its ;I

. . Rendering of the Po- f\ ;
*\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0•:.-. • litical News.

.It's the Paper to Send East If
You Want to Advertise

\u25a0

' California.

°\ The Best \ ' yMining
« Telegraphic \/ News That
©/ Service on /N. .Is Accurate
_) The Coast /.' \&up todate
3 / \

°y Not a Line of itSensational°^ or Faky, and Not a Line of
°\ it Dry or Uninteresting.

$j\k PAPER FOR THE COUNTRY FIRESIOL

?J Bright,Clean, AChampion of
O< Thoughtful. Truth. .

O< ; A CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPER, ,f

fj ALLTHE TIME.

°) IT ADVOCATES | SENT BY
C< HOME MAIL, $1.5©
W INDUSTRIES I A YEAR.

cJ THE CALL SPEAKS FOR ALL
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« M those poor unbap"a R !| those poor uuhap-
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Y4 BUIj tinuft to be as bad

DEL is ;as in your second
A Ii childhood ? Ten

\u25a0 ! are no better, tor

MAN NOT even so stroDg 8S
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a small boy now

A ! You know that
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AH i gloomy, depressed
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; tures as you- Askn tures as you- Ask

RflY about it this day.
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Circulars and testimonials showing
how "Hudjan" lias cured thousands
upon thousands will l> • sent you for the
pleasure <>. helpingyou You can con-
sult th«« doctors free ton, and ifyour

|blood lint been tainted at any time and
yon notice spots of a copper color on
your body, pimples 'and

'
biotch««, ask

for ''30-nay iilood cure circulars. The v
are a« ire« as sunshine too, and you can
jointhe Klaa ttirong that from East to

VV. (itand from >orth to South swears by
these doctors. \u25a0

Hudson Medical Institute
'Market. Ellis and Stockton Sis.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

:
'

._-.\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0:,

Philadelphia
Shoe CO. No.10 ThirdSt.

STAMPED ON A SHOE MEANS STANDARD OF MERIT
-\u2666\u25a0. \u25a0 . \u25a0 .

ncal fS^S d@s\ "Dili
Cloth la. Wj Solid
Tops Emm*. W Wear
$1.00 lii£-alb^g 75C.

CONSIDER QUALITY.
iConvince yourself of the quality of the \u25a0\u25a0*

Shoes we are offering on account of the
double Dlockalo. The followingare tome

'

of our prices: \u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 . . \u25a0 j.

Fine Vlcl Kid Button Shoes, cloth orkid «'
tops.

Spring Heels, patent-leather tips.
'

\u25a0'•"
' '\u25a0'

Sizes 4 to? ............... '
750 '\u25a0 •'\u25a0-

Mz?58i010%.;............ Ml.no :
Size* 11 to 2.. :.' ....81.35
Ladies' Heel or Spring Hee 1, -

sizes to 8 Si. so
Pebble-grain School Shoes, guaranteed forwear: . '

'Child's Sizes, 8 to IOVa 75. . Misses' bizes, 11 to a...;....81. OO

W Country orders solid to 1.
-

•

M

-
Bend for Sew illus;ra:ei Catalozis.

\a.adreu ; •
\u25a0

B. KATCHINSKt,
PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO.,
, JO,Third St.. Sun FrancUot*.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
PHARLK3 H. PHILLIPS. ATTORNEY-AT-
VLaw and Notary Public, 638 MarKet St., oppo-
site Palace Hotel. Telephone 670.

-
Kesldenc* IB*).

*«U (treat. TelephOQO -Pin*

-
2891 . , i.(

TOY'S VEGETABLE SARSAPARILLA WILLJOY'S VEGETABLE SARSAPARILLA WILL
W make a fine complexion for you and bring
no pimples. , \u25a0

sort
TOY'S VEGETABLE SARSAPARILLA MAKESJOY'S VEGETABLE SARSArARILLAMAKES
v good blood.

TOY'S VEGETABLE SARSAPARILLA IS"
what you need this spring. .'

Don't let the druggist substitute. He does
itinspue and for profit . t

Under eminent scientific control.

The most certain and comfortable cathartic in cases ofconstipation and sluggish liver or piles.


